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An NMC Aviation training 
p lane  was dam aged last 
m on th  while a student was 
trying to  land. The plane is 
still waiting for the checkup 
required by the  FAA and the 
college's insurance agency.

"The student, Rod Tinney, 
followed his training very well. 
The weather was just against 
him," Bob Buttleman, Avia
tion program director, said.

The student had flown 23 
hours with an instructor and 
then six hours by himself, 
according to Buttleman.

This time, Tinney had to 
make three landing attempts.

"The first tim e he d idn 't 
th ink  som ething was right; 
the second tim e a gust of 
w ind bounced him , so he 
tried again; the th ird  time, 
w ho knows w hat happened. 
He ben t the plane's nosegear 
un til it broke, bu t m anaged 
to  land successfully. Maybe 
the nose of the plane was 
too low. That was one of the 
planes we had been th ink 
ing about selling. We got 
th ree Cessna 172s in  
November, b u t now  we'll 
just have to  wait and see 
w hat the insurance com pa
ny  says," Buttleman said.

Tinney was n o t injured 
in  the accident.
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Over $5,000 w orth of m edia equip
m ent has been reported stolen from 
N orthw estern  M ichigan College 
over the last two m onths.

A data projector and television 
were stolen from the Health Science 
building and the Old Science building 
respectively some time between Dec. 
20 and Jan. 7, according to  Bob 
Chauvin, Technical Coordinator for 
Educational Media Technologies. On 
Feb. 7, a different projector was tam 
pered with and was found to be miss
ing two components that were worth 
around $500, Chauvin reported.

"I th ink  tha t this is really unfor
tunate ... it is m ost likely th a t the 
ind iv idual felt th a t it was okay 
because they were stealing from an 
institution, no t individual people. I 
th ink  they are wrong because they 
are actually stealing from everyone, 
especially since this is an education
al facility. It is difficult to  come up 
w ith the equipm ent and the college
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tries hard to keep it available to  the 
students," Chauvin com m ented.

In response to the thefts, extra 
security measures have been taken 
and there m ay be some changes in 
the media departm ent's policies in 
the near future, Chauvin said.

"All student employees will be 
given some form of identification 
tha t they m ust display while they

are working. We have also run  lock 
cables on some equipm ent to  pre
vent thefts of opportunity  ... but 
these recent thefts have been more 
aggressive th an  in  the past. The pro
jector th a t was stolen had been 
m ounted to  the ceiling and a ladder 
would have been needed to  remove 
it," Chauvin stated.

Chauvin said tha t m ost of the 
thefts th a t have occurred in  the  past 
were thefts of opportunity; a student 
took som ething because it was there, 
it w asn't locked dow n and it would 
be easy to  get away with. However, 
the recent thefts had to have been 
planned. The extent of the necessary 
preparations show th a t the thieves 
were just waiting for the  opportuni
ty, Chauvin explained.

"I th ink  tha t the construction on 
campus has provided the opportuni
ty  for these thefts. It is no t unusual 
to see someone carrying a ladder 
around ... and if the thieves had 
been caught they could have just 
said tha t they were rem oving it [the 
projector] for repairs," Chauvin said.

The equipm ent is used on cam 
pus to provide faculty members w ith 
an  a lternative teach ing  m ethod . 
They can be used to  display com put
er data, presentations and  som e
times to  show movies. The insurance 
on the equipm ent covered some of 
the replacem ent cost, but the  depart
m ent still had to  pay a deductible. 
Also, the previous projector m odel is 
no  longer available.

Chauvin said tha t anyone who 
has knowledge of the equipm ent 
knows th a t the m odel of projector 
tha t the  college bought is frequently 
used for hom e theatres. He said that 
it may have been stolen for recre
ational use and n o t for the money.

Chauvin stated that only student 
employees move media equipment; it 
is never moved outside and it is only 
loaded in the media van. He also said 
that maintenance is done solely by the 
media department staff. If you see 
someone removing a TV or other 
device from a building, contact Cathy 
Muma, Security' Coordinator, at 
(231) 995-1408.



W a r  w i t h  I r a q :  R e v e n g e  i n  d i s g u i s e ?

Like m any people in  the United States, 
m y initial reaction to  an im pending 
war w ith Iraq was to  say, "Yes, let's go 
in and get Saddam this tim e." I am 
convinced tha t we should have 
rem oved Saddam Hussein from power 
a decade ago. Yet, as the war drums 
begin to  beat, a num ber of factors 
have m ade it increasingly difficult for 
me to  support President Bush's agenda 
regarding Iraq.

International opinion of the 
U nited States is h itting  rock bottom , 
largely due to  the extreme nature of 
our President's diplomacy. Bush 
prefers to  draw a line in  the  sand, 
m aking statem ents like, "You're either 
w ith us, or you're w ith the terrorists."

Such black and white views have 
stirred up negative reaction 
throughout the  world, and 
understandably so. The United 
Nations exists as a venue for 
international cooperation and 
dialogue, yet our President flagrantly 
attacks those nations w hich oppose 
his specific agenda. Bush has attacked 
the organization as a whole, saying 
the U nited Nations should either 
support the U.S. position or,"Fade into 
history as an ineffective, irrelevant, 
debating society."

The U nited Nations has generally 
opposed the  President's sense of 
urgency on the m atter of Iraq and 
overwhelm ingly pushed for more time 
for inspections. The United Nations 
suggests th a t it is fulfilling its role as
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an international body and, in  this 
case, voicing a contrary opinion to 
tha t which our present adm inistration 
holds. The President attacking the 
U nited Nations as a whole, for failing 
to  fall in  line w ith U.S. interests, is 
extremely short-sighted, and raises the 
following question: Are we indeed the 
unilateralist, and imperialist nation 
our critics make us out to be?

W ith all these troubles abroad, 
w hat about safety at home?
Democrats have increasingly voiced 
criticism that a ttention has been 
drawn away from the war on terrorism 
w ithin  U.S. borders. W hite House 
political strategies to  disarm such 
criticisms have been quickly 
forthcom ing. Secretary of State, Colin 
Powell, presented supposed evidence 
linking Al-Qaeda to the Iraqi regime. 
W hile the adm inistration at the same

tim e has issued a heightened level of 
terrorism  alert, level "orange," citing 
vague reasons for doing so. By linking 
Iraq to  terrorism, and raising the alert, 
could the  W hite House be attem pting 
to  make war w ith Iraq and war w ith 
terrorism  synonym ous in  the public 
eye? Increasingly, the actions of Bush's 
adm inistration have taken on a 
transparency, revealing far more 
sinister m otives in  his campaign 
against Iraq.

War w ith Iraq seems to  be revenge 
in  disguise. It is well know n th a t Iraq 
sponsored an assassination attem pt in 
April 1992 on former President,
George Bush, Sr. It is ludicrous to 
suggest tha t this did no t im pact Bush's 
current policies regarding Iraq. And 
now, w ith alm ost com plete disregard 
for opposition at hom e and abroad, 
our President is pursuing a war to 
overthrow Saddam Hussein. Like a 
steamroller, Bush rolls forward with 
im punity  apparently willing to  fulfill 
his agenda at any price, including the 
loss of life, and the loss of 
international support. Like m any 
Americans, I do no t doubt the 
righteousness of our cause, bu t I do 
doubt our President's m otivation and 
m ethod. I keep asking myself the 
following question: Has our present 
adm inistration taken on  some of the 
qualities of our enemy?
BENJAMIN PEEK
STAFF WRITER



I n  t h e  w a k e  o f  C o l u m b i a  w h a t  w i l l  c h a n g e ?

In 1969, m en first walked on the  m oon. It was a 
glorious day, as it m arked no t only an 
astounding hum an  achievem ent but a trium ph 
for the USA over the thus-far dom inate Soviet 
Space program.

The age of space exploration had begun in  
earnest. But it has n o t been w ithout its 
casualties.

On Feb. 1, 2003, the space shuttle Columbia 
broke apart upon  reentry, claiming the  lives of 
the  seven astronauts on board. In the wake of 
this latest tragedy, the quandary has emerged 
anew: Is the shuttle program  really w orth it?

The initial answer from m any would be a 
resounding "yes," according to  various 
newspaper and online polls. On average, 70 
percent of all Americans support the 
continuation of the shuttle program, despite the 
obvious threat to  hum an  life.

But perhaps this 70 percent aren 't aware tha t 
there are alternatives. I know I w asn't w hen I 
cast m y own vote on  the  subject.

I value space exploration. I view it as the 
hope and the crowning achievem ent of 
m ankind's m ost unselfish ambitions. W hen 
faced w ith the question, "Should the U.S. 
term inate the shuttle program?" I voted a 
resounding 'no .' At the tim e I though t this 
im plied the  cessation of all future space 
missions. But in  the ensuing days, I have done 
m y hom ew ork and have discovered some 
remarkable facts.

To start with, the shuttle Colum bia was first

launched in  1981, and was expected to  have a 
functioning life of 40 years. Now, this struck me 
as mildly ludicrous considering tha t public 
school bus fleets are replaced every decade. And 
that's just to  ensure their safety. In the  space 
program, one would th ink  there would be the 
added incentive of integrating new and even 
experim ental technologies. Isn 't th a t w hat the 
space program is about, after all?

Apparently not. In fact, un til several years 
ago, the various shuttlecrafts operated off 
computers less powerful th an  the original 
GameBoy, a hand-held gam ing device released at 
the onset of the '90s. In this age of high-tech 
obsession and day-to-day obsolescence, this 
seems absurd. Fitting, because it is.

Moreover, the shuttlecraft was originally 
designed to  carry massive payloads in to  space. 
This function was included in  their design in 
anticipation of a boom ing space-age full of 
endless satellite launching and space station 
construction. Like so m any of our other 
expectations, this one has failed to  materialize, 
at least in  such profusion th a t it would require

the colossal carrying capacity of an entire shuttle.
The bottom  line? The shuttle is an outdated, 

unsafe relic of a previous era. However, this 
hasn 't stopped their continued utilization. The 
reason?

Well, it seems a b it cliche to  paste the blam e 
on  big corporations, bu t I'm  going to  do it 
anyway. Each shuttle costs a m in t to  build and a 
further m int to  m aintain. This m eans good 
repeat business for the  companies responsible for 
shuttle production, such as Lockheed M artin. 
Such businesses have ardently opposed the 
developm ent of m ore economical (and safe) 
crafts merely for the benefit of their own profit 
margin.

There can be little argum ent on the  point. It 
is well know n that safer and far less costly 
spacecrafts could be developed in  a relative 
blink-of-the-eye. In fact, several m onths ago a 
research group at NASA was dissolved due to  the 
protests of big business. The group's mission?
To develop a cheap, single-person spacecraft to 
replace the massive, cumbersome, expensive, 
dangerous outdated shuttle.

I rest m y case.
The shuttle program should be scuttled, and 

new crafts should be developed, bo th  for safety 
measures and cost reduction. However, this is 
n o t looking particularly likely in  the  near future. 
So brace yourself for further disasters.
SCOTT COUTURIER
STAFF WRITER



T h e  t a l e  o f  t w o  

s u r g e r i e s

NICOLE AGRUDA 
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Editor's Note: This is the second 
of seven articles in a series relat
ing the author's experiences with 
surgery, doctors, treatments and 
the day-to-day life of a twenty- 
something with cancer.
Two days before Christmas 
and I was sitting in  M unson 
Hospital waiting for a nurse 
to  call m y name. You would 
have thought I was going to 
have m ajor surgery the  way I 
was acting. In tru th , it was a 
sim ple procedure and  I 
would be awake through the 
w hole th ing . However, I 
obsessed over the  fact tha t I 
w ould  probably  becom e 
brain  dam aged from  an 
allergic reaction to  the  anes
thetics, or m y heart would 
stop, or possibly I would die.

As I sat there contem 
plating m y fate, the nurse 
finally came and took me 
in to  a small curtained area. 
She took m y blood pressure 
and  tem peratu re  and  lis
tened to  m y heart. My blood

pressure was really high and 
in m y nervousness I told her 
tha t it was probably due to 
the  fact tha t I was preparing 
for m y death. At first she 
thought I was joking bu t as I 
kept talking she knew I was 
more serious th an  not.

W hen they finally came 
to  my curtain to  start m y IV, 
I was more than  ready for 
the whole th ing  to be over 
with. I inform ed the w om an 
w hich arm would be best to 
run  the IV. She disagreed 
and missed twice in m y left 
arm. As it began to  bruise 
she w ent for a child's IV and 
stuck it successfully in  my 
right hand.

Once inside the proce
dure room, I could see a big 
ligh t and  hear m y heart 
m onitor. Even though the 
nurses kept talking to  m e I 
really d idn 't know w hat they 
were saying because the  
m onitor was distracting me. 
They finally  caught m y 
a tten tio n  w hen they  said 
they d idn 't know where the 
doctor was.

There I was, all ready to 
go and the doctor has disap
peared. W ith m y luck, he had 
an emergency and I would 
have to go hom e and come 
back the next day. Then he 
came through the door. The 
next th ing I remember is the 
doctor saying, "the incision 
has been made."

Hey, I d idn 't feel a th ing 
and I d idn 't care until he 
said later, "I can 't get it all." 
W hat? W hat was tha t sup
posed to m ean? This was a 
"sim ple procedure," and

"com m on cyst." He told me 
I w ould have to  have it 
removed in  regular surgery 
and th a t I would have to 
come back. I told him  in  m y 
groggy state of m ind tha t 
no, I w asn't com ing back 
and then  I begged him  to 
take me to  the place where 
they could remove it.

I cried the entire tim e he 
was stitching me up. I cried 
on  the  way back to  the  
recovery room, and I cried 
more w hen m y m om  came 
in. Then I cried on  the way 
out of the  hospital. In the 
car I just sat there quietly. I 
w asn't in  any physical pain. 
I was just m ad th a t I would 
have to  go back.

I felt well enough to  go 
back to  work the  day after 
Christmas. After I got back 
from lunch there was a mes
sage th a t m y m om  was com 
ing to  pick me up because I 
had an appoin tm ent w ith 
the ear, nose and throat spe
cialist, Dr. Schultz. I was real
ly nervous getting there and 
waiting in  his office.

He walked in  and was 
younger th an  I had imag
ined, bu t he was very friend
ly. He had me sit in  the chair 
while he looked at the  lump. 
A pparently  he was a b it 
alarmed. He started asking 
me all kinds of questions 
about it. Worse yet he asked 
about patho logy  reports. 
The first surgeon had only 
drained from it and as far as 
I knew, d idn 't send it to the 
lab. Right away he called the 
pathology lab at M unson.

He came back in  the  
room  a few m inutes later 
and said they had noth ing  
from the surgery. W ithout 
the inform ation from the lab 
he told me w hat he thought 
it was; a tum or in  the right 
parotid gland. I kept staring 
at him  while he told me that 
the "vast m ajority" were not 
cancerous. He said tha t the 
surgery w ould involve an 
incision th a t would start at 
the top of m y ear and go 
along the  front and a little 
up the back until it curved 
back dow n m y neck. Wow, 
tha t was a lot of inform ation 
for me and I began to  cry 
and hyperventilate right in 
front of him . He continued, 
saying th a t it would take 
about three to four hours 
and th a t part of the surgery 
would be the preservation of 
my facial nerve.

W hen he was done he 
continued. prt‘ pag e  d



C u s t o d i a n  a t  w o r k

Editor’s Note: Heather J. Gruenberg accompanied 
Jerry Cook to document the average day of work for 
an NMC custodian.

HEATHER J. GRUENBERG 
STAFF WRITER

"The way I look at it, this job is all about cus
tom er service. You take care of them , and 
they'll take care of you." That's Jerry Cook. 
School bus driver by day, custodian by night.

"We m oved up here in  1996. I got m y 
job driving a school bus, bu t th a t's. only 
good for the school year, so summers I've 
done different th ings. "  he began.

"Then, four years ago, I started w ith 
NMC as a 'th ird  shift custodian' over at the 
University Center. I had 12 offices and 14 
classrooms to  clean between 11 p.m . and 7 
a.m., plus setting up rooms for the next day, 
em ptying the  garbage, locking the  building, 
and clearing the sidewalks of snow or leaves. 
Some people really like the n ight shift, bu t I 
was just ready for a change. So w hen this job 
opened up, I pu t in  for a transfer. Second 
shift is 3 p.m . to  11 p.m.; that's w hat I work 
now. I do the  same things all the  other cus
todians do such as dust, clean windows, 
wash toilets, pick up  trash, and arrange 
tables and chairs, bu t i do them  at the 
m useum . I still drive the  bus though. Now 
I'm  up at 5:45 a.m. and done w ith work by 
10 a.m ." Cook explained.

"There's no dum pster at the  museum, so
I carry the trash back to 'Facilities' in  an 
NMC pickup truck," he stated.

He swipes a m agnetic card against a par
ticular stone in  the m useum  wall and a side 
door unlocks. "I have no  idea how  they got 
th a t sensor in  there," Cook said.

Once inside, he goes from office to 
kitchen to  dressing rooms, "checking in 
w ith people to  see w hat they need tonight. 
I'm  also looking for burnt-out lights and 
trash on the floor; I check the m useum  shop 
while it's open. After the m useum  closes, I'll 
dustm op the  floor."

He replaces three or four extinct light- 
bulbs, then  doublechecks tom orrow 's sched
ule. He adds, "There aren 't any dinners or 

 benefits, so they don't need tables or chairs. 
The orche stra's finally here, so Ican shut the 
doors betw een the  auditorium  and the

Above: Jerry Cook changes bulbs in the museum 
gallery. 

Top of page: Cook (far left) stands with his 
coworkers of the NMC Custodial staff.
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m useum  and do the m useum  floors. W hen 
they  leave, I'll vacuum  the  auditorium  
entryway and m op the  bathroom s." He vac
uum s the  carpet.

His work philosophy sounds simple, but 
it isn 't. "I th ink  you should m aintain  w hat 
you have, instead of letting it fall apart and 
then  fixing it."

He is still talking on  the  drive back to 
the  Oak parking lot. As he waits to  sign his 
vehicle back in, the snow continues to  fall. 
People are scraping cars and stam ping boots 
as he rolls out of one world and into another.  
      "Maybe I'll get four-hours of sleep before1 
I need to  be at work."







C a r  c a r e  e s s e n t i a l  

i n  n o r t h e r n  c l i m a t e
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A  t u n e - u p  c o u ld  

p r e v e n t  y o u  f r o m  

b e i n g  s t r a n d e d  in 

t h e  p a r k i n g  lo t.

re-install your summer and 
winter tires free of charge 
each season for as long as you 
own the tires.

Although getting a tune- 
up is recommended in the fall 
season, it is not too late to 
have one done. A tune-up 
could prevent you from being 
stranded in  the parking lot.

Tim Heigis, a local 
automotive mechanic, said to 
make sure you have your fuel 
filter checked. A faulty filter 
can cause slowed fuel-flow, 
fuel build-up, and even faster 
ice build-up, both in  the filter 
and gas-lines, leading to car 
starting problems.

Heigis also recom 
m ended for the  w inter 
season to  have the  oil 
changed from  a sum m er 
grade oil to  a w inter grade 
oil. A lthough well in to  
winter, having th e  oil 
changed to  a w inter grade oil 
will ensure th a t your vehicle 
starts in  the cold mornings.

C hris Stanley, an 
au tom otive m echanic in  
Kewadin, recom m ended 
having the  battery checked 
by a battery service center to 
ensure its performance and 
car starting ability in  bitter 
cold days. H aving th is 
procedure done will make 
certain th a t your battery is

still ho ld ing  the  righ t 
am ount of power and cold 
cranking amps to  tu rn  over 
the  starter, especially for 
cold-weather starts.

The correct temperature 
rating an d  fluid level of 
antifreeze for your vehicle is 
im portant to m aintain. The 
temperature rating of an ti
freeze for m ost every vehicle 
is -35 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Both Heigis and Stanley 
recommended checking your 
radiator flu id /antifreeze 
temperature and fluid level.

Another job th a t should 
be performed all w inter long 
is keeping the gas tank  full. 
Heigis said to  keep the tank 
at least half full to  prevent 
condensation from  building 
up  inside th e  tank . If 
m oisture does get inside the 
tank , condensa tion  will 
build up. This condensation 
m ixture will th en  freeze in 
the  gas line in  extremely 
cold tem peratures. In this 
instance, the car will no t 
start. W hen in  this situation, 
any of the  dry-gas or water- 
removal products should fix 
the problem.

One last bit of advice for 
w inter driving is to  let your 
vehicle w arm  up before 
driving off. Heigis recom 
m ended at least a couple of 
m inutes, and said tha t he 
lets his truck warm  up for 10 
m inutes each m orning.

This allows the  oil and 
transm ission fluids to  heat 
up and th in  out to  a sm ooth 
running  level.

W inter vehicle m ainte
nance seems like a pain but it 
continues to  be a part of the 
M ichigan drivers' tradition.

Living in  a state w ith  
extreme weather, everyone 
should learn how  to take 
care of their vehicles.

As winter brings dramatic 
temperature changes, it also 
brings a change in  air 
pressure. The solution: check 
the tire pressure. Checking 
the tire pressure is a good 
precaution for everyday 
driving, especially in  hazar
dous winter conditions. It is 
also no t too late to purchase 
a good set of w inter tires. It 
m ay seem a waste of m oney 
th is long in to  winter; 
however, most tire shops will



3  D o o r s  D o w n ' s  N e w  O f f e r i n g

SCOTT COURTURIER 
STAFF WRITER

In 1999, radio airwaves were saturated with an 
atrociously catchy tune entitled 'Kryptonite.' 
Recorded by the up-and-coming artists 3 
Doors Down, it was merely the prow of the 
sonic assault composing their debut album, 
'The Better Life.' Fusing power chord riffing 
with lilting, oftimes pathos-ridden vocals, 
their album became one of the m ost notable 
sellers of the closing millennium.

Now, nearly four years after their initial 
success, the band has finally deigned to 
release their follow-up album, 'Away From 
the Sun.' Now, before I start praising or 
putrefying this album, let me make one thing 
clear: I enjoy 3 Doors Down. I am a fan of 
'real' music; i.e. everything from melodious 
Celtic croons to the darkest and dampest 
Black Sabbath assault. I love the bombast of 
Queen, the  apoplectic screeches of Led 
Zeppelin, and the m uddy m eanderings of 
Pink Floyd. And I love 3 Doors Down.

W hy? Because they  seem to genuinely 
care about the music they craft. I have come 
to detest every aspect of the m odern music 
industry, alm ost as m uch as I despise the 
supposed 'artists' the  industry exploits. But 
3 Doors Down are welcome dissidents, 
fractures from the typical m old. Thus, they 
deserve a little credit.

That said, 'Away From the Sun' is no t as 
consistently  fused as 'Better Life. ' The 
excellent songs are excellent, the good songs 
are good, and the average songs are, well... 
average. 'Life' crafted a verdant soundscape 
and although a haunting sense of reiteration 
plagued each song, none was the worse for it. 
On 'Sun' the band has not been as fortunate.

Now d o n 't get me wrong; this is a 
fantastic album . Though it was initially 
lambasted by critics citing the lack of a 
second 'Kryptonite,' I disagree. The band has 
already achieved a h it w ith the album's 
opening track, 'W hen I'm  Gone,' and I 
desperately hope to  see the actual song 'Away 
From the Sun' released in  the coming days, as 
it is the band's finest piece to date. Other 
notable tracks include 'G oing Down in 
Flames' and 'Changes/each representative of 
a band functioning at their creative apex.

So it's a good album, though not devoid 
of flaws. Allow your m ind to drift and the 
songs will gradually blend together into a 
puree of noise; you actually have to  listen to 
this one. And even so, some casual listeners 
m ight find themselves bored by the album's 
reoccurring themes (death, hopelessness, love, 
vengeance... typical). Still, if you are a fan of 
rock, be it classic, progressive or m odem , give 
this album a listen. It may not revolutionize 
the realm of music; bu t then  again, I think 
we've had enough revolutions of late.

A  j o u r n e y
continued  from  p ag e  4
handed  me a Kleenex, 
patted  me on  the  shoulder 
and asked m e if I was going 
to  be all right.

All right? Um , no, I 
thought to  myself.

Of course I had a m illion 
questions for h im  and  I 
probably asked h im  some 
questions twice.

Fortunately, Dr. Schultz 
was really p a tien t and  
understand ing . I was so 
afraid of the  actual surgical 
procedure, being p u t ou t 
and  hav ing  a m achine 
breath for me for four hours, 
and  th en  the  fact th a t I 
could have cancer.

For the  next week I tried 
to  keep the surgery off of my 
m ind. However, as the day 
came closer I became in 
creasingly nervous.

The m orn ing  of the  
surgery, m y m om  and dad 
took me to  M unson. W hen 
the  nurse called me in, I was 
crying and she told me no t 
to  be nervous. A nother 
nurse came to  take me to  the 
second floor to  the  holding 
room  where they  were going 
to  start m y IV.

I got on the bed and 
they  hooked me up to  all of 
the m onitors and started the 

IV.  I asked for m y m om  and 
they let her come in. They 

 started giving me d rugs to 
calm me down because I was

shaking so m uch. After th a t I 
asked for the  doctor, made 
jokes about Jell-O, and said a 
few other things I have no 
m em ory of.

The last th in g  I re
m em ber was being m oved 
from m y bed to a table in 
the surgical room.

A little over four hours 
later I woke up choking on 
the tube in m y throat when I 
heard a voice say, "hold on 
we'll get that out." At that 
point I blacked out. I woke up 
again to Dr. Schultz looking 
over me asking me to smile 
and then I blacked out again. 
W hen I woke up again, my 
mom was there and the nurse 
was asking me if I wanted 
more pain medication. I said 
yes not knowing if I really 
needed it or not.

It was about a half an 
hour before I was taken to 
m y room. In m y room I was 
tired and realizing the drain 
tube in  m y neck was 
pinching and uncom fortable 
and th a t part of m y face and 
ear were num b.

I d idn 't feel m uch pain, 
only a little discomfort. I 
d idn 't get m uch sleep tha t 
n ight as hospital staff kept 
walking in  and out of my 
room. Really, the overnight 
stay was pretty  uneventful.

The next m orning Dr. 
Schultz came in to  release 
me and told me th a t the 
freeze test was negative for 
cancer but that further into 
the  "tum or 'the ' “p'atho logist

had seen som ething th a t he 
d idn 't like.

All I could do now was 
wait for the results. I figured I 
survived the  surgery and 
recovery was enough to  cope 
w ith for the time being.

Next Installment: Recovering from 
surgery and waiting for the 
pathology reports.
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A number of local non-profit organiza
tions have teamed up to form the new 
Fresh Food Partnership. This partnership 
will enable food programs and food 
pantries to receive fresh fruit and produce 
from small farms in the six-county area.

On Feb. 4 in Traverse City, Joe Van- 
dermeulen, Executive Director of the Land 
Information Access Association (LIAA), an
nounced fund-raising for the partnership. The 
group, Fresh Food Partnership, a one of a kind 
organization in Northern Michigan, set their 
goal to raise $20,000 to make this all happen.

The group's goal is to provide this area 
bounty for the 26 food pantries in the 
Northwest Food Coalition, which includes 
pantries from Grand Traverse, Kalkaska, 
Leelanau, Wexford, Antrim, and Benzie county.

" With this partnership, area food 
pantries will be able to provide 
even more of a balanced diet.”

MARK DOHERTY 
RUSSELL RIDGE FARMS

Mark Doherty of Russell Ridge Farms in 
Elk Rapids said, "With this partnership, area 
food pantries will be able to provide even 
more of a balanced diet."

"The Fresh Food Partnership purchasing 
produce from local farmers at a reduced rate 
will not only help the pantries but the over 
1,100 small local farms as well," Doherty added.

According to Val Stone at Northwest

Michigan Human Services, the call for emer
gency food assistance has increased by 33 per
cent over the past five years to nearly 60,000 
people in 2002.

"With the need in the area on the rise, 
this partnership will really help out," com
mented Stone. "Being able to include fresh 
fruit and/or vegetables in a bag of groceries 
will be wonderful."

Grand Traverse County Michigan State 
Extension, GT United Way, Northwest Food 
Coalition, and Land Information Access 
Association make up this partnership and along 
with providing the fresh food, these organiza
tions will offer nutritional information, food 
handling tips, volunteers, and coordination.

To make a donation, get more informa
tion, or become a Fresh Food Partnership vol
unteer, visit the partnership's web site at 
www.freshfoodpartnership.org or contact any 
one of the groups in the partnership.

http://www.freshfoodpartnership.org

